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				Good skin at any age

At Adonia Medical Clinic Dr Ejikeme’s signature Skin Health Method is used by each skin expert to create bespoke treatments for all skin types. This ensures each patient receives a personalised approach to their care. By taking a holistic approach to skin health, all lifestyle factors are taken into account which leads to lasting solutions for the skin and hair.
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				Best Cosmetic Doctor 
2021 in the UK
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				Best Aesthetic Clinic 
London 2021

Best Aesthetic Clinic 
London 2019
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				Proud Faculty Member of the Allergan Medical Institute
			

			
				book your consultation
				CONTACT US
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				The treatments

At Adonia Medical Clinic we pride ourselves on providing the very best medical and skincare treatments available in London and beyond helping people of all skin types achieve outstanding results.

										dermal fillers 
	obagi skincare 
	non-surgical facelift 
	laser hair removal 
	chemical peels 
	wrinkle relaxers 


							

		

	





	
		
			
				A Holistic Approach To Skin
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				meet Dr Ejikeme

“I am very passionate about making people feel comfortable in their own skin and feel privileged to be able to shed light on areas of skin and skincare which are often neglected. No matter who you are or where you start on your skin journey, I’m with you”

				Find Out More
			


		

	






	
		
			
				
					Skincare Spotlight

Dr Ejikeme and the team specifically reviewed products found around the world which have been tested to ensure they are truly effective on all skin types.

					View The Shop
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                    Dermaquest Essential B5 Hydrating Serum

                
                
                The Dermaquest Essential B5 Hydrating Serum has multilevel hydrating properties, attracts and retains moisture in the skin; enhancing skin firmness, softness and elasticity preventing aging and dehydration.
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                    Mesoestetic Hydra-Vital Factor K

                
                
                Mesoestetic Hydra-Vital Factor K is a rich moisturising and nourishing cream with vitamin E for normal and dry skin. It provides elasticity and smoothness, and prevents dehydration.
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                    Obagi CLENZIderm M.D.® Daily Care Foaming Cleanser

                
                
                Obagi CLENZIderm M.D.® Daily Care Foaming Cleanser is a lightweight, foaming acne cleanser with 2% salicylic acid that helps unclog pores and wash away dead skin and impurities. Cooling menthol leaves skin feeling refreshed.
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				Join The Adonia Diaries

Be the first to know about new treatments and exclusive offers.
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			book your consultation
			CONTACT US
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				extremely pleased!

So far I’ve had 2 facials here and I’m extremely pleased with the results. My skin is smoother, brighter and MUCH healthier. The staff are really nice and professional and have given me a full facecare routine that actually works! I cannot recommend it enough – will definitely go back soon!”
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				read our reviews
			

			
			book your consultation
			SHOP OUR  PRODUCTS
			

		

	




	
		
				
	
	



			

	
    
		    


	

	
	



	    
	
	



		

	





	
			
			
				
								        		
									
										The Ultimate Wedding Skincare Timeline
										
												Many people say that their wedding day is one of the most memorable days of their life. A lot of time and energy goes into wedding preparations; selecting the right dress, the perfect venue, none of which should be rushed.  We know that looking and feeling like your most radiant self on your wedding day…										

										Read Article
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										On Being Healthy
										
												Everyone wants to be healthy but unfortunately, the diet and sedentary lifestyle of the average person often doesn’t allow for this. If you feel that your health is suffering as a result of lifestyle choices then below are some excellent tips to turn things around. 5 top health tips Eat more fruit and vegetables One…										

										Read Article
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				Contact the Clinic

Get in touch with our Central London clinic to discover what we can do for your skin.

				Call: 020.3875.7399
				Email: info@adoniamedicalclinic.co.uk 
				
				Book Online

				
                  If English is not your first language and you require an interpreter please inform us prior to your medical appointment.

Do you know we have wheelchair access, please let us know prior to your visit that you require assistance with mobility and we will be happy to support you.

If you need a chaperone please contact us prior to your appointment.
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